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Cover photo: Members of the Australian Circular Polymers 
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in Somerton.

CEO’s Message
Welcome to the final Economic Update for 2020.
As we are in the caretaker period leading up to the October council 
election, I am introducing this edition in lieu of the usual Mayor’s message.

It is difficult to know where to begin, as our world has changed so dramatically, 
almost inconceivably, since our last issue in March. 

The impacts of the coronavirus pandemic and the associated lockdowns have 
been devastating for thousands of Hume residents and businesses. 

The mixed fortunes being experienced by businesses in recent months are as 
diverse as the Hume business community itself. I have heard many heartbreaking 
stories of businesses having to close their doors or let people go. Our visitor 
economy, encompassing thousands of retail, hospitality, entertainment, 
accommodation and tourism operators, has been particularly hard hit. 

Council has always sought to assist businesses and job creation in Hume and 
moved quickly to adapt and adjust services to support the business community 
with key initiatives including:

 the Quick Response Support Grants program, featured on the next three pages

 a Shop and Support Local in Hume digital campaign, and

 the Together in Business information portal, which keeps businesses up-to-date 
 with government announcements and connects them with resources and support.

I have also heard many heart-warming stories of innovation, ingenuity and 
resilience in the face of this year’s unprecedented challenges. Many local 
businesses responded extremely quickly by pivoting to offer new products and 
services. New businesses have also been launched in direct response to the 
pandemic – Sanitiser Works in Campbellfield being one example. 

In this edition you can also read about Top Shelf International’s rapid shift 
from producing only NED Whisky to also pumping out NED Sanitiser, and how 
international automotive accessories company, Aeroklas, is now also making 
medical grade face shields.

Forget Me Not Eatery’s pivot into online sales, including producing click and collect 
hampers and meal kits, is an inspiring example of how Hume hospitality businesses 
are courageously responding to the harsh realities of COVID-19 restrictions. 

Despite some slowing in its operations due to pandemic-related shift work 
restrictions, Australian Circular Polymers is continuing to transform a large 
proportion of Victoria’s recyclable plastic waste into saleable products.

Some Hume businesses’ bottom lines have been positively impacted by the 
response to COVID-19. For example, the rising demand for home food deliveries 
means business is booming for food-sachet packing specialists, La Naval Services.

Sidcon’s ingenious turning gate serves to remind us that approaching any 
problem with a solution-oriented mindset can make the seemingly impossible 
possible. And in our People in Hume section, we introduce you to two women 
who have turned their passion for helping others into businesses. 

I hope you find the stories in this issue as inspiring and reassuring as I have. They 
remind us to stay hopeful and optimistic in the face of adversity. I wish you all good 
health and an abundance of hope, resilience and prosperity in the coming year.

Domenic Isola 
Chief Executive Officer, Hume City Council

Visit: www.hume.vic.gov.au/Businesses

Hume City Council is a proud supporter of the 
Australian Made, Australian Grown Campaign.

If you have any comments, suggestions or stories of interest 
for the Economic Update, or if you  would like to receive a 
copy please contact us on  03 9205 2200, or visit Hume City 
Council’s website: hume.vic.gov.au

Information in the articles in this magazine has been reported 
in good faith. No responsibility  will be taken for any 
inaccuracies, changes, errors  or misconceptions.

Designed and printed by Enviro Print Group Pty. Ltd.  
Factory 1, 134-136 Freight Drive, Somerton VIC 3062.
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Quick Response Support Grants were made available to 135 
small and medium-sized businesses experiencing financial 
hardship due to COVID-19. 

The aim of the grant program was to support business 
sustainability and growth, and protect and create local jobs.

The Hume business community’s response to the grants 
program was overwhelming. More than 350 applications were 
received from businesses across multiple sectors, including 
manufacturing, tourism, retail, food and hospitality, freight, and 
personal and business services.

Three levels of grant funding were available:

 up to $5,000 for businesses with up to 5 employees

 up to $10,000 for businesses with 6 to 10 employees, and

 up to $20,000 for businesses with 11 to 20 employees

The grants program was part of Council’s initial $9 million 
COVID-19 Support and Stimulus Package, which provided 
immediate relief for local businesses, sporting clubs, community 
groups and ratepayers. 

Working together to support each other is what will enable us all 
to pull through this challenging and uncertain time. The Economic 
Development team are also reaching out directly to hundreds 
of businesses across Hume and the optimism, innovation and 
perseverance we are seeing right across the business community 
are continual sources of hope and inspiration for us all.

This crisis will eventually pass, and the Economic Development team 
will be working to support local business to make the most of the 
opportunities for growth that will inevitably come.”

– George Osborne, 
Manager, Economic Development, Hume City Council

QUICK RESPONSE SUPPORT 
FOR LOCAL BUSINESSES 
Almost $1 million in rapid-relief grant funding was distributed to eligible Hume 
businesses before the end of the 2019-20 financial year. 

grant funding distributed

businesses supported

applications received

$985,741 

135

350

COVID-19 has impacted large and small businesses across 
different sectors, product or service and client bases. Sadly, some 
have been completely devastated while others are managing to 
keep going, some with the help of government support, through 
customer loyalty or being able to change their production, 
marketing or sales approach. 

And some businesses, depending on industry sectors, are 
experiencing a high demand for goods and services and are busier 
than ever! One thing for sure is that we are all in this together 
and Hume City Council is working hard to support the business 
community and unemployed residents in this time of need.

The recent Quick Response Support Grants program is one 
example of how Council is supporting local businesses 
experiencing economic hardship and seeking to help them ride 
out this crisis. Food Act registrations and all outdoor dining area 
permit fees and licence fees have also being waived as part of an 
$11.5 million Stimulus Package being implemented in 2020-21 for 
the broader Hume community. 

Greater support for business start ups, additional online training 
opportunities, mental health webinars, business webinars and 
summits, and promoting local hospitality are just some of the 
other supports Council is providing. Council is also seeking 
additional opportunities for local businesses to tender for Council 
contracts to help retain and create local jobs for local people, and 
is working on other initiatives to get local people employed.

A tribute to the resilience of Hume businesses
“We all know that this has been an extremely tough year for the Hume 
business community.”

“The determination, innovation 
and perseverance we are 
seeing right across the business 
community are continual sources 
of hope and inspiration.”



Beyond Skin Beauty (BSB) Pacific, Campbellfield
 
“During this foreign and disruptive time the Hume Council have 
successfully assisted our business pivot through their local business 
grant program, thus securing our survival. 

More local councils should follow their lead and observe the 
progressive programs Hume offers.”

– Winston Hayes, CEO

“The Hume grant has empowered us to invest in B2C via 
launching a new brand and e-commerce store. Bringing a brand 
to market during a pandemic would have been much more 
difficult without the assistance and support of the Hume Council. 

Complementary to that, the advancement we have been able to 
achieve within the digital space also helps us connect better with 
our consumers at a time where e-commerce is vital.”

– Lisa Migliore, Brand Manager

Olympic Caravans, Campbellfield

‘We would like to take this opportunity to thank Hume Council 
for the grant program to enable our employees to continue 
working full time when our usual business was slow.

Olympic Caravans has been in business for 35 years. Krume 
Veljanovski (76 years old) and son Goran moved the business to 
Campbellfield in 2004 and aren’t going to let a pandemic shut 
them down. 

With the help of the grant we could continue to pay our bills 
while they trained employees to change the way they make 
cabinets from caravans to domestic kitchens.’  

– Jacky Veljanovski

Ezy Chef, Broadmeadows 

“Ezy Chef is grateful for the business grant supported by the Hume 
Council during this new normal adaptation period. 

The monies received have been spent on developing and executing 
a new market strategy ‘On-Line Retail’, which will allow us to offer 
our texture modified vegetable and fruit targeting customers/
consumers that need texture modified food to survive and thrive.”

– Gavin Clifford, Chief Executive & Managing Director

Second Chance Animal Rescue (SCAR), Craigieburn
 
“The Hume Business Grant was vital in supporting SCAR during this 
incredibly trying period. Through the ongoing support of Hume we 
are continuing to function in our new facility in Craigieburn.

Thankfully, our decision to open a community veterinary hospital 
as a part of our new animal shelter facility was a good one as this 
service is considered vital in the current climate. 

Thanks to Hume’s support our hospital has remained open, helping 
clients and offering low cost pet health care to pet owners facing 
financial hardship, and keeping our outreach doors open (offering 
free food and medical attention to the pets of people currently 
doing it tough).

The support has enabled us to temporarily rehome our pets based 
at the shelter with foster carers – ensuring they have enough food, 
medical supplies and behavioural support where needed until they 
can find their new forever homes.

We are incredibly grateful for Hume’s support of our services, and 
through our partnership with the council we are confident that we 
can get over this current crisis and onto bigger and better things in 
the future!”

– Marisa Debattista, CEO/Founder

Just Planet Coffee Roastery and Café, Sunbury 

‘Once shut down commenced we saw the need for our business 
to have a stronger ecommerce presence, to allow our customers to 
order beans from home. 

We are using the fund to upgrade our website ... get professional 
photography and then any leftover funds will go towards our 
ongoing online advertising campaign to raise the profile of 
our brand.

The grant couldn’t have come at a better time for us, we had just 
rebranded after 12 years, and invested in new packaging too, then 
COVID hit.’ 

– Lee Palumbo, Owner 
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HOW THE GRANTS ARE BEING USED

“... through our partnership with the 
council we are confident that we can 
get over this current crisis and onto 
bigger and better things in the future!”

Up to $5,000   
20 Volts Pty Ltd
AB Corporate Fitness  
Action Indoor Sports Tullamarine
Air 2B Pty Ltd
Anytime Fitness Broadmeadows
Bali Abundance
Berrydale Swim School
Breathometer
Breon Enterprises Pty Ltd
Café Cherry Beans Broadmeadows
Cargo-Partner Logistics Pty Ltd
CLC Conveyancing
CleanTastic Melbourne West
Coach Tours of Australia
Corporate Components (Australia) Pty Ltd
Craigieburn Martial Arts Centre
CMP Controls 
Deluxe Caravans Pty Ltd
Deniz Group Pty Ltd
Des Electrical Wholesale Pty Ltd
Design Dental Group
District 3429
DRTV Pty Ltd  
DT Jointing Solutions Pty Ltd
Elements Skin & Spa
Emergency First Aid Pty Ltd
Enable Social Enterprises Limited
Gemma’s Hair Studio
GS Auto Electrics & Air Conditioning Pty Ltd
Helloworld Travel Sunbury
HomeGrown Gifts
Imaj Curtains and Blinds
Indoor Soccer World
Infinity Wellness Centre
Intersport Sunbury
Iron Kitchen
Just Planet Pty Ltd
Just The Right Balance Pty Ltd
Kelly Club Australia Pty Ltd
Lacsa Group Pty Ltd
Lion Auto and Panels Pty Ltd
Lotus Smiles Dental
McDougall Playhouse Cafe Pty Ltd
MK Design to Sign
N&M Catering and Events Party Hire Pty Ltd
Nextra Sunbury

One Scaf Pty Ltd
One Stop Caravan Shop
OZ Tax Accountants
Patisserie Alhana
Plasticut
Prowash Australia
PSM Krupa Pty Ltd  
Rodgee Industries Pty Ltd
Selectrical Services Australia Pty Ltd
Shandy Ten Pty Ltd
Sunbury Gymnastic College Inc.
Tabco Food Services Pty Ltd
Taco Bill Mexican Restaurant Sunbury
That Sound Agency
The Alchemist Artists Supply Store
Timmy’s Detailing
Universal Real Estate Vic
Vision Complete Optometrists

Up to $10,000 
A Team Security Pty Ltd 
AFE Hospitality Pty Ltd
Anderwoods Engineering Pty Ltd
Aussie Sunbury 
Bin Servicing Pty Ltd
Builders Market Pty Ltd
Calco Electrical Pty Ltd 
Capture Recruitment Pty Ltd
Cariss Printing
Chalavon Pty Ltd
Clarke Nicholas Construction
Clockworld Pty Ltd
Discovery RVs Pty Ltd
E Stickers
Essential Solutions Australia Pty Ltd
Everfresh Confectionery Pty Ltd
FBN Holdings (Vic) Pty Ltd
Five Rings Aerospace Pty Ltd
GKC Foods (Australia) Pty Ltd 
Hall’s Taekwondo
Hotspark Auto Electrical 
Hume Steel Pty Ltd
Hume Whittlesea Local Learning and 
Employment Network (HWLLEN)
Industrial Safety Fencing Pty Ltd
Jamaica Blue Café   
Joinery By Design

Kangaroo Bedding Pty Ltd
Kelly & Windsor Australia Pty Ltd
KH1 Pty Ltd
Landcare Property Maintenance
Living Legends
Melbourne Lawyers & Mediators Pty Ltd 
NJ Engineering Pty Ltd
Okami Sunbury Pty Ltd
Old School Pizza and Stonegrill
PingCo Pty Ltd
Rock Solid Support Pty Ltd 
RR Automotive 
Salsa’s Fresh Mex Melbourne Airport
Sunbury Water Life
ThemPeople Pty Ltd
Transco International (AUS) Pty Ltd
Water Quality Solutions

Up to $20,000 
Ace Airport Parking
Advantage Caravan Repairs
Airlay International Pty Ltd
Atlantic Caravans 
Autobarn Sunbury
BSB Pacific Pty Ltd
Davis Glass 1 Pty Ltd
Easy Airport Parking
Ezy Chef Pty Ltd
Hume Future Ventures Pty Ltd
iBuild Building Solutions
Integra Systems
Kevin Future Ventures Pty Ltd
Leisure-Tec Australia Pty Ltd
Marair Dangerous Goods Specialists Pty Ltd
NCI Projects Pty Ltd
No1 Lounges (Australia) Pty Ltd
Olympic Caravans Pty Ltd
On The Move Caravans Pty Ltd
Polar Express Pty Ltd
Profile Cutting Systems Pty Ltd
Sakoon Homes
Second Chance Animal Rescue
Secure Bits Pty Ltd
Sharon Future Ventures Pty Ltd
Sheesh Grill
The Pizza & Grill Company
URBNSURF Melbourne Pty Ltd

Recipients of 2020 Quick Response Support Grants by funding category

‘Krume Veljanovski (76 years old) 
and son Goran moved the 
business to Campbellfield in 
2004 and aren’t going to let a 
pandemic shut them down.’ 

Living Legends, Greenvale 

“Hume City Council has been an invaluable source of support to 
Living Legends during the COVID restrictions. Through financial 
assistance we’ve been able to create a whole suite of virtual content 
that would otherwise not have been possible, and that content 
is enabling us to expand our markets, move into the virtual space 
and promote greater interest in the range of activities on offer at 
Woodlands Park. 

While our grant has been critical for us to grow interest in Living 
Legends during this period, knowing we can regularly call upon 
our friends at Hume City Council Economic Development Team for 
advice and insights continues to provide a morale-boosting level of 
support that goes well beyond the financial.”

– Andrew Clarke, CEO

“We are using the fund to upgrade 
our website ... get professional 
photography ... and raise the 
profile of our brand.”
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Bearing the iconic face of legendary bushranger Ned Kelly on 
its label, the NED brand has built up a solid following across 
the nation since the first cans of pre-mixed whisky and cola first 
arrived on retail shelves in early 2015. 

The business has rapidly gained momentum during the past 
two years, as the company powers towards achieving its 
single-minded vision of re-energising the Australian spirits 
market and becoming the nation’s largest and best-recognised 
producer of spirits. 

“We’re already Australia’s largest whisky producer by volume,” 
says Matt Slade, Top Shelf’s Head of Marketing and Brands. 
“We’ve built a production facility here in Campbellfield that 
gives us the capacity to deliver high volumes of competitively 
priced product to market – we’re tackling the challenge 
head-on.”

Matt is referring to the 4,500m2 rented factory space in National 
Boulevard, which has been transformed into a $30 million 
fully integrated, state-of-the-art production facility. The capital 
investment encompasses a distillery, a brewhouse, a canning line 
and a bottling line. 

Top Shelf has also established a maturation warehouse in nearby 
Somerton, where the whisky is stored in American oak casks to 
age for a minimum of two years. 

Up until 2018, the company didn’t have a permanent home 
or its own processing capability. The Campbellfield premises 
was chosen because it had the necessary space for their large-
scale production plans, easy transport access for multiple daily 
deliveries, and access to a thriving ecosystem of local suppliers. 
For example, Labelmakers Group in Somerton produces the 
bottle labels.

TOP SHELF INTERNATIONAL 
From whisky to sanitiser to vodka – 
it’s all in a year’s work for Top Shelf
Many Australians won’t have heard of Top Shelf International. They are more 
likely to recognise the company’s home-grown brands, NED Whisky and, more 
recently, NED Sanitiser. 

Top Shelf International believes its Campbellfield distillery is the most technologically advanced in Australia. 
The production equipment is Italian designed and made.

In the midst of this growth and development, the NED label 
captured public attention in April 2020 for a different reason. 
The whisky distillery’s rapid transition to pumping out sanitiser 
was one of the first major COVID-19-related pivots by a local 
industry to gain the attention of national media.

“Our management group immediately recognised that we 
had the capability to produce sanitiser ethanol in commercial 
quantities,” explains Matt. “There was a desperate need for it in 
the community and we felt we had a responsibility to help address 
that need.

“In less than three weeks we went from having the initial idea to 
having NED Sanitiser produced, bottled, packaged and ready for 
distribution to the frontline.”

A “small army” of contractors was hired to help process the 
orders and deliver the urgently needed sanitiser to clients across 
Victoria and New South Wales.

Being in an essential service industry, Top Shelf has continued 
operating during the staged lockdowns with stringent COVID-safe 
practices in place, including a split-shift roster and protocols for 
incoming deliveries. Sanitiser sales are also helping the business 
ride out these turbulent times and keep its 30 staff in jobs.
Top Shelf Executive Chairman, Adem Karafili, and Managing 
Director, Drew Fairchild, remain committed to their original plan 
of creating a thriving Australian spirits business that competes 
on price while excelling on quality and taste, in both local and 
international markets.  

Determined to keep on innovating, the company is gearing up to 
launch a vodka label, Grainshaker, in October 2020. 

Visit: topshelfgroup.com.au/

 $30m state-of-the-art 
 production facility

 10,000 cans per hour

 8,000 bottles per hour

 15,000 bottles of NED 
 Sanitiser given away^
^ Approximate number distributed free of 
charge up to the end of September 2020.
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Cultivating a generous spirit

Top Shelf Group is committed to being a good corporate citizen. Its community program 
supports individuals, groups, events and other projects that display an adventurous spirit and 
never say die attitude.

Since the distillery pivoted into producing NED Sanitiser in April, the company has donated 
around 15,000 bottles of sanitiser to help keep people safe. Recipients include healthcare 
workers, charities, police stations, fire brigades, and other frontline support services, as well 
as local cafes and restaurants. 

“We were able to bring NED Sanitiser to market, 
in commercial quantities, within three weeks of 
having the initial idea. That demonstrates the 
incredible team and production capacity we’ve 
established here in Campbellfield over the past 
two years.”    

– Matt Slade, Head of Marketing and Brands,
Top Shelf International
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AEROKLAS AUSTRALIA  
Aeroklas pivots from automotive 
accessories to medical necessities
A company-wide culture of valuing innovative thinking has enabled Aeroklas to 
quickly respond to a global need for medical-grade reusable face shields. 

Best known as a leading producer of plastic automotive parts and 
accessories, Aeroklas is now also manufacturing face shields for 
frontline health sector workers battling the coronavirus pandemic.

Aeroklas Australia was established in 2011, with its original 
headquarters and distribution centre based in Campbellfield. 
The head office recently relocated to Brisbane, however the 
original equipment manufacturing (OEM) division remains in 
Campbellfield. The Sydney Road premises includes a distribution 
and storage warehouse. 

According to Group OEM Manager, Rod Braszell, the location is 
within easy reach of many of the company’s clients and suppliers, 
including Mazda Australia and Ford Australia, which are “just 
down the road”. 

“There’s an amazing ecosystem of local suppliers and 
manufacturers here in Hume,” Rod says. “It doesn’t matter which 
industrial area you go to, you’re going to find a business here that 
can make or supply something for you.”

Parent company, Aeroklas Co. Ltd, is based in Thailand and is 
a member of the Eastern Polymer Group (EPG). EPG is a listed 
company in Thailand, has operations in 73 countries, and is a 
global giant in the plastics manufacturing industry. EPG also 
includes Eastern Polypack Company Ltd, a manufacturer and 
distributor of disposable plastic packaging for food and beverage.

Until 2020, Aeroklas Australia’s operations were fully focused on 
automotive wholesale, fleet and retail markets. The company’s 
top-selling products include bed liners, canopies and lockable 
deck covers for utes and side-steps for SUVs and off-road utes.

The main Aeroklas products are manufactured in Thailand and 
imported into Australia for local distribution through dozens of 
retail showrooms and fitment centres. Market-leading brands 
TJM Products, Flexiglass Challenge and Bocar are well-known 
subsidiaries of the Australian operation. (Flexiglass’s Victorian 
office is also based in Hume City, in Tullamarine.)

After COVID-19 arrived, the company’s Australian sales figures fell 
significantly across March and April. In the midst of the unfolding 
crisis, Aeroklas’s commitment to nurturing a culture that values 
innovation-first thinking was rewarded. A novel idea from the 
Australian head office resulted in the company rapidly pivoting its 
manufacturing capability to support the worldwide response to 
the pandemic.

“We converted some of our moulding machines in Thailand to 
make the clear plastic face shields doctors and nurses wear,” Rod 
explains. “We also make the silicon headbands and designed 
them so a new shield can be easily clipped onto the band, making 
them reusable and recyclable.”

Aeroklas produces its own face shield design and is also 
collaborating with Melbourne-based injection moulding 
specialists, Dolphin Products, to produce another face shield 
for Dolphin’s PPE1 product range.

The first shipment of face shields arrived in Australia in early 
August and were distributed to hospitals, government agencies 
and other frontline response organisations across the nation. 
Aeroklas face shields were also provided to customer service staff 
at the Hume Global Learning Centre.

The new Aeroklas Medical Division is opening up markets and 
possibilities the company had never dreamed of just a few 
months ago.  

“We now know that, once we have the  process in place, we can 
basically produce anything,” says Rod. “It doesn’t matter if it’s a 
canopy for a vehicle or face shields for the health department.”

Visit: aeroklas.com.au  

1 personal protective equipment

“We’re an innovative company by nature and that’s really coming to the 
fore now. This year has opened our minds to thinking even further outside 
the square. It really inspires you to look at new ideas and not just stay with 
the old.”

– Rod Braszell,
Group OEM Manager, Aeroklas Australia 

This Premium Tray F34 HERO from Aeroklas’s traditional automotive 
product range, above, is a world away from the company’s new product 
line of medical grade face shields such as the one, pictured at top, being 
worn by a Hume Global Learning Centre employee.

Aeroklas Australia – at a glance

 200 staff / 10 in Hume City

 3 distribution warehouses: Melbourne, Brisbane, Perth

 67 retail outlets / 12 in Victoria

 40+ OEM automotive products 

 4,000,000+ face shields distributed globally2

 100,000+ face shields distributed in Australia2

2 Up to 31 August 2020
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The Aeroklas face shield is designed for use in medical settings. 



Masterful sachet packing

La Naval has Double A-grade certification under the 
British Retail Consortium (BRC) – Global Food Safety 
Standard and packs the following food products:

Cheeses – hard and soft cheeses: diced, shredded, sliced 

Dry foods – cereals, noodles, bacon, nuts, dried fruit, 
croutons, pita bits, crackers, rice 

Wet solids – olives and sun-dried tomatoes: whole or sliced

A name that works miracles

La Naval is named in homage to Our Lady of La Naval de Manila, a wood and ivory statue of the 
Virgin Mary, which is a beloved icon among the Catholic community in the Philippines. 

The patroness of the Philippine Navy, La Naval is credited with interceding to give Spanish-
Philippine forces miraculous victories in five epic sea battles that repelled Dutch invaders in the 
mid-1700s.

 $14m sales revenue (FY2019-20)

 52.2 million sachets/packets 
 packed per year 
 (current production capacity)   

 280,000 units packed per day 
 (production capacity by end 2020)
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Filipino migrant and Hume resident, Charlie Yao, gave his business 
that symbolic name 22 years ago, and it has turned out to be 
an apt choice. At a time when the impacts of the coronavirus 
pandemic have brought many businesses to their knees, La Naval 
Services is thriving – and even hiring. 

What began in the late 1990s as a small contract sewing and 
cleaning enterprise, has grown to become a niche food packaging 
business with $14 million in sales revenue in FY2019-20.

La Naval is a leading specialist in portion control and sachet 
packaging for the food and catering industries. Its clients include 
major salad manufacturers, food delivery and service businesses, 
weight-loss management companies and dairy producers. 

Chances are, you will have held a La Naval sachet in your hands 
at some time. It may have contained the cheese condiment for a 
salad bought from the supermarket or, more recently, value-added 
ingredients in a ready-to-make meal kit delivered by HelloFreshTM 
or Lite n’ Easy.

Born in the Philippines, Charlie studied Business Management 
and Marketing at Arellano University and then worked in sales 
and marketing roles with some of the largest food and beverage 
manufacturing companies in Manila. He migrated to Australia 
in 1991 and, thanks to some miraculous good luck, eventually 
ended up being in the right place at just the right time. 

In 1998, while working as a tyre trimmer at the former South 
Pacific Tyres factory in Somerton, Charlie started La Naval as a 
side business, sewing manchester. The following year, he took on 
a cleaning contract with Convenience Foods (now Salad Fresh) in 
Broadmeadows. When the company began selling fresh-cut salads 
into supermarkets, Charlie helped them pack the small sachets of 
dry foods that accompanied the salads. 

His recognised the business opportunity and turned La Naval’s 
focus onto becoming a specialist supplier of pre-packed sachets 
to the emerging ready-to-eat salad industry. It was the first 
specialised sachet-packing business in Australia. 

Charlie was quick to innovate and the business rapidly expanded 
into packing wet food sachets, and using Modified Atmosphere 
Packaging (MAP) films to prolong the shelf-life of feta and 
other sensitive cheeses. By 2004, La Naval had outgrown the 
single room at Convenience Foods and moved into its current 
production premises in Campbellfield.

LA NAVAL SERVICES 
A booming business based on small packages
In the Philippines, the name ‘La Naval’ is synonymous with miracles and having 
the strength to withstand life’s constant battles. 
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“There’s an incredible amount of skill 
and technology involved in putting 
cheese and other foods into small 
plastic bags.”

– Michael Fitzgerald, 
Operations Manager, La Naval

Today, the company employs 49 people, most of whom come 
from Filipino backgrounds. Operations Manager, Michael 
Fitzgerald says loyalty to Charlie and co-owner Rose Yao, is 
extremely high, with staff retention to match.

Five state-of-the-art, automated production lines can pack 40,000 
units per line, per shift. Two production shifts and an overnight 
cleaning shift operate 24-hours a day, five days a week. Two new 
production lines will be commissioned in late 2020, increasing 
overall production capacity to 280,000 sachets/packs a day.

La Naval’s sales haven’t skipped a beat during the pandemic. In 
fact, the surge in demand for home meal deliveries has opened up 
a major new client base. 

“We were already talking with food delivery businesses before 
COVID-19 hit, so it was good timing for us,” says Michael. 

Constantly innovating and expanding, La Naval is aiming to complete 
two other major improvement projects by the end of 2020:

 relocating its dry food packaging operation to a newly 
occupied warehouse 600 metres from its headquarters; and 

 transitioning to using recyclable and compostable packaging 
to meet increasing demand from its customers for environmentally 
friendly solutions. 

You could say this company is living proof that good things really 
do come from small packages.

Visit: lanaval.com.au/

Managing Director & CEO Charlie Yao (on the left) with Machine Operator 
Edgar Granada (on the right). Sample of dry food products.

Bocconcini running through the sorting machine before being packaged. 
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SANITISER WORKS 
Timely new venture dispenses 
quality first 
While many companies moved quickly to develop new products and services in 
response to COVID-19, Tom Rogic went a step further and established an entirely 
new business.

The entrepreneur was already running three niche businesses in 
March 2020, when he decided to take a proactive approach to 
the escalating pandemic. 

Tom was monitoring the impacts in China and Europe and 
hearing from contacts across his supply chain that there was 
a major shortage of personal protective equipment and hand 
sanitiser in Australia. A business idea began to form and he 
approached his brother-in-law, Jure Marinac, who runs a 
stainless steel fabrication business. 

That’s how Sanitiser Works was born. 

The company supplies sanitising stations and stands for 
commercial, industrial and government premises. The stations 
can be purchased or hired, and can feature each client’s custom 
branding. Other products include sanitiser desk stands, wall 
brackets, masks, gloves and gel sanitiser.

“We spent a month designing and coming up with many 
different concepts; we worked around the clock, and the effort’s 
paid off,” explains Tom. “There are lots of cheap, flimsy and 
unattractive imported sanitising stands out there – that’s our key 
point of difference.

“Our products are designed right here in Melbourne, proudly 
Australian made and built to last.”

The collaboration leverages Tom’s expertise in market research, 
management, procurement and marketing, and Jure’s ability to 
rapidly turn concept ideas into high-quality manufactured products.  

“It would have been near-impossible to launch my new business 
this quickly and with such success, without having access to 
Jure’s expertise,” says Tom. “He produced the prototypes in 
record time and his team made sure our clients’ orders have 
been delivered on time and to the highest quality standards.”
Until August’s Stage 4 lockdown slowed production, Sanitiser 
Works had been shipping orders Australia-wide on a daily basis.

The company is co-located with Tom’s other businesses and 
seven employees in a factory in Campbellfield. Jure’s company, 
High-Tech Stainless Fabrications (Hi-Tech),  employs more than 50 
people and is also in Campbellfield, only five minutes’ drive away.

Tom and his new Business Development & Sales Manager, Marko 
Butorac, listened closely to the needs of prospective clients and 
worked with Jure to quickly develop solutions. For example, 
when a university wanted a station with a no-touch dispenser, 
they had a working prototype developed by the following 
afternoon. That model, the Slim Touchless Sanitiser Station, is 
one of their best sellers and comes in three variations.

Another pain point for prospective clients was that most available 
sanitising stations only hold 1-litre bottles of sanitiser, which are 
emptied in half an hour in highly trafficked areas. Within a day, 
the Sanitiser Works-Hi-Tech brains trust had designed stations to 
accommodate 5-litre and 20-litre containers. 

Jure also devised a pedal-operated dispenser for the heavy-
duty Urban Sanitiser Station. The Urban dispenses about 
40,000 pumps before the 20-litre container is replaced using a 
simple ‘swap and go’ procedure. This system is working well in 
shopping centres, schools and distribution centres.

Some of the largest construction companies in Melbourne are 
using Sanitiser Works’ systems, because they are durable enough 
for worksites. Hume City Council also purchased 35 sanitising 
stations for its early learning centres.

“If anyone had told me last year that this would be the kind of 
impact a pandemic would have on our society, I wouldn’t have 
believed them,” says Tom. “I’d have thought the only thing that 
could bring us all to our knees like this would be a war. 

“For me, what it ultimately comes down to is supporting my 
family, my employees and my clients through these uncertain 
times,” he emphasises. “Above all else, that’s why we’re going 
to make this work.”

Visit: sanitiserworks.com.au/  

A selection of Sanitiser Works products.

“As we come out of lockdown, more premises will need to be COVID-safe for 
their customers and their staff, and that’s where our sanitising stations will 
make a big difference.”

– Tom Rogic, Owner and Managing Director, Sanitiser Works 

Tom Rogic and Marko Butorac with one of their sanitising stations.
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A CRUCIAL TIME TO SUPPORT TOURISM BUSINESSES

Hume’s Visitor Economy has been particularly hard hit by 
the social distancing and lockdown restrictions introduced 
to combat COVID-19. 

As the pandemic’s impacts intensified, it became apparent that 
tourism, accommodation, hospitality and retail businesses would 
be among the worst affected. 

The natural resilience of the Hume business community also came 
to the fore. Where feasible, many businesses pivoted to online 
operations and diversified their product and service offerings. 

There are countless examples of businesses thinking outside the 
box to come up with creative responses to the situation. Forget 
Me Not Eatery in Greenvale, featured here, is one example.

Hume City Council’s Economic Development team also had to 
rapidly pivot and adjust their activities to better support local 
businesses. Quick Response Support Grants were distributed to 
heavily impacted businesses. 

Social media, including the @DiscoverHume Instagram page and 
digital campaign have been harnessed to broadcast the ‘buy and 
support local’ message. Posts are continually promoting takeaway 
and home-delivery options from local cafes and restaurants, gift 
vouchers from wineries and attractions, and providing residents 
with inspirational ideas for future outings when lockdown 
restrictions are lifted. 

The café is nestled among the beautiful greenery inside the Direct 
Plants Nursery in Mickleham Road, Greenvale. David took over 
the lease to the café in July 2019 and opened the re-named and 
renovated eatery two months later.

“Because we don’t have a visible street frontage, we really 
harnessed social media in the first few months to help people 
know where to find us,” says David. “This community has lots 
of young families and close relationships between residents, so 
positive word of mouth really helps our business.”

As intended, word quickly spread about the new, child- and pet-
friendly café serving delicious food in a lush nursery setting. By 
January, Forget Me Not was attracting clientele from right across 
Hume City.

“Every month, we were getting busier and busier,” says David. 
“And then the first COVID-19 lockdown came in March and 
stopped our progress.” 

It was a terrible blow for a café less than six months old, however 
David and his team quickly donned their thinking caps to come up 
with imaginative ways to continue generating revenue. They were 
already offering home-delivered daytime meals through Uber Eats, 
so the next step was to open an online store on the café’s website 
so customers can ‘click and collect’ a variety of house-made cakes, 
biscuits, savouries and pasta dishes. 

To compensate for missing out on the usual peak trade on 
Mother’s Day, the café sold breakfast and lunch hampers, each 
containing a three-course ‘heat and eat’ meal kit for two (with 
options to add in children’s meals); prosecco or wine; and a potted 
succulent from the nursery. 

Given the popularity of their Mother’s Day hampers, the café also 
produced meal kit hampers for Father’s Day. They also sold 80 

takeaway main breakfast and lunch meals on the day. “When you 
consider we are hidden away in the nursery and had only been 
opened at proper capacity for six months, I think that’s a great 
achievement,” says David.

Since September, Forget Me Not has also been opening on 
Thursday and Friday nights for pickup and delivery dinner orders. 
David is grateful for Hume City Council’s help with promoting 
both his businesses’ takeaway and home delivery offerings on 
Instagram and Facebook. When Forget Me Not launched its 
evening takeaway meal service on Facebook, the shared post 
generated 7,000 views.

Some of the new offerings have been so successful, he intends to 
continue them after the lockdown ends. For example, the café’s 
takeaway menu now includes a tea and scones hamper and a 
breakfast hamper for two.

‘Everyone’s been very supportive, because they really want their 
local cafes and restaurants to survive,” says David, who also 
operates Itahlia Restaurant in Sunbury. 

“I can’t wait to re-open and when we do, I’m hoping everyone 
will be itching to get back out to support their local eateries.”

Visit: forgetmenoteatery.com.au
Follow: @discoverhume for more information on Hume’s 
tourism offer

VISITOR ECONOMY: 
FORGET ME NOT EATERY  
This hidden gem refuses to be forgotten
The unprecedented challenges of the past year have only served to intensify 
David Raso’s future plans for his fledgling Forget Me Not Eatery.  

Forget Me Not Eatery owner, David Raso, 
pictured opposite.

“We’ve got lots of plans for the future and we want this café to be something 
Greenvale can be proud of – a place that brings people together from all over 
this side of Melbourne.”

 – David Raso, Owner, Forget Me Not Eatery 

A tantalising reminder of Forget Me Not’s dine-in menu.
Forget Me Not’s popular Mother’s Day breakfast hamper contained savory 
muffins, blueberry hotcakes, chia pudding, Prosecco and a potted succulent.
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“I hate going back to an architect or builder and saying something 
they’ve requested can’t be done,” explains the Campbellfield-
based metal fabricator and designer. “So I come up with a 
solution instead.”

It’s that solution-oriented mindset that drove him to invent the 
SidturnTM turning gate system. 

A few years ago, after visiting two properties where limited space 
ruled out using conventional swinging or sliding gates, Sid set 
about solving the problem. Within two weeks he had developed 
and installed a prototype turning gate, which worked perfectly.
 
The Sidturn™ addresses the dilemma of how to fit a retracting 
sliding gate into a confined area that is smaller than the length 
of the actual gate. The custom designed and fabricated hinges, 
track and wheel assemblies enable the gate to turn down the side 
boundary of a property as it opens. 

The ingenious invention has a patent pending. In the meantime, 
Sidcon’s five-member team has been kept busy responding to 
growing interest in the turning gate solution. 

The company has increased its presence on Pinterest, Instagram 
and YouTube, attracting millions of views for videos showing 
examples of the turning gate in action. This is stimulating daily 
enquiries and orders from Australia and overseas. 

“No-one else in Australia was doing this before I came up with the 
idea,” says Sid. “And the problems the SidturnTM addresses aren’t 
unique to Australia – this is a product with worldwide appeal.

Sid has been a Hume resident all his life. He grew up in 
Campbellfield and Greenvale, and became a qualified structural 
draftsman after leaving school. 

In 1995, he started a metal fabrication side business from home, 
while working full-time for a construction firm. His business 
eventually grew into Sidcon and relocated to a dedicated factory 
in Craigieburn. In September 2020, the business moved into a 
larger premises in Campbellfield.

The Sidcon team works closely with architects and builders to 
develop gate and fencing solutions that respond to challenging 
site conditions. Sid recently developed a double (u-shaped) 
turning gate for a client in South Yarra, who wanted to install 
a three-metre-high gate on a property with a 5-metre-wide 
entrance and a shallow parking area, in a narrow laneway. 

“Our aim is to continually innovate and take gate-building to 
an entirely new level,” he says. “And when a project brief looks 
impossible, that’s when we get excited.” 

According to Sid, every Sidcon gate is designed to function 
beautifully, while also being treated as a bespoke work of art, 
with an emphasis on aesthetics, quality and attention to detail. 

His team’s recent innovations include finding ways to incorporate 
laser-cut patterns, glass, plants and even water features 
into gates.

“Everyone who works here is a perfectionist,” he adds. “The 
SidturnTM is a high-end product; it’s the Porsche of gates and we 
give our clients the quality and service to match.”

Sid also plans to improve and expand production options to 
make a SidturnTM product available to anyone who needs one, 
regardless of their budget or where in the world they are located. 
He is back at his drafting table working on a solution. 

Needless to say, it won’t be long before he has one.

Visit: sidconfabrications.com.au/ 

SIDCON 
Local fabricator optimises a pivotal 
turning point  
Cesidio ‘Sid’ Sciulli enjoys making the impossible possible. 

“No-one else in Australia was doing this before I came up with the idea ... 
And the problems the Sidturn addresses aren’t unique to Australia – this is a 
product with worldwide appeal.”

– Sid Sciulli

Sid Sciulli enjoys coming up with innovative solutions to his clients’ problems.

The innovative Sidturn™ turning gate, invented in Melbourne, offers 
solutions for space-constrained properties worldwide.
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ACP operates Australia’s largest polymer identification and flake 
manufacturing plant. The $20 million facility can swallow and 
digest up to 70,000 tonnes of used plastics every year – around 
200 tonnes a day – which is equivalent to chewing through 
almost half the plastics recovered across Victoria.

The high-tech plant, located beside the Hume Highway, opened in 
mid-2019 and employs almost 70 people. Owner and Managing 
Director, Harry Wang, says ACP is the first large-scale recycling 
operation of its kind in Australia. Sustainability Victoria supported 
the plant’s development with a $500,000 grant from the state’s 
Resource Recovery Infrastructure Fund.

About 20 truckloads of mixed plastics, collected from kerbside 
recycling bins, are delivered to the plant every day by materials 
recovery facilities. About 50% of the material is processed into 
plastic flakes, most of which are sold to Australian packaging 
companies. The strong local demand for the recycled material has 
intensified even further since the impacts of COVID-19 disrupted 
international supply chains.

Approximately 20–30% of the waste is forwarded on to 
other plastics recyclers. What remains is either general waste 
‘contaminants’, such as shoes and nappies, or plastics that cannot 
be recycled. These items are separated out and sent to landfill. 

Harry is looking forward to the day when most Victorians know 
how to separate general waste and recyclables into the correct 
bins. He says we are “10 years behind” many other countries, “not 
only in terms of recycling capacity and technology, but in terms of 
community awareness, education and commitment to recycling.”

Harry was 18 when he migrated to Melbourne from China. 
A natural entrepreneur, he started a financial services business in 
his second year at university and then branched out into fintech 
startups, including crowdfunding, payment gateway, blockchain 
and property investment funds.

In 2016, he recognised the opportunities opening up in the 
recycling industry. China’s National Sword Policy was about to 
come into effect, preventing Australia from sending its recyclables 
to that major offshore market.

“I thought, surely we should be able to process all our plastic 
waste locally, rather than sending it overseas,” Harry says. 
“It seemed crazy that we were sending our waste to China for 
processing, and then Australian manufacturers were buying the 
plastic flakes back from the offshore recyclers.” 

He embarked on an international study tour to compare different 
technologies and approaches to separating and washing waste 
plastics and transforming them into saleable recycled products. In 
the end, he invested in world-leading processing equipment from 
US-based Bulk Handling Systems (BHS). 

Two kilometres of conveyor belts operate within the processing 
plant, which resembles a giant 3D game of industrial snakes 
and ladders. The system is fitted with 14 optical sorters and six 

ADVANCED CIRCULAR 
POLYMERS
New recycler ramps up circular economy 
There is something mesmerising about watching the internal machinations of 
Advanced Circular Polymers’ (ACP) state-of-the-art plastics recycling plant in 
Somerton. It’s like seeing the circular economy in motion.

AI-driven robotic arms capable of identifying different objects 
and making intelligent, split-second decisions about where to 
direct them. 

Although he lives on the other side of Melbourne, Harry chose to 
base the plant in Somerton because of the convenient freeway 
access and proximity to suppliers and a capable local workforce. 
“This is the best location in Melbourne, especially for a business 
like ours,” he adds. 

Harry believes ‘smart’ recycling and reuse is vital to support a 
more sustainable way of living.  

“While we need to cut back on using some types of plastic, we 
cannot stop using it altogether; plastic’s one of the four major 
materials in the world and so incredibly versatile,” he explains. 
“It’s not the material that’s the problem, it’s how effectively we are 
recycling and reusing it.”

Visit: acpolymers.com.au/

Bundled plastics recovered from Melbourne households await transformation inside ACP’s high-tech sorting 
and processing facility.

ACP Owner and Managing Director, Harry Wang, 
holds a sample of the flakes the company produces 
and sells to Australian plastics manufacturers.
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“Our aim is to drive innovation in plastics 
recycling to help protect the environment, 
while also suppling recycled plastic flakes for 
reuse by Australian manufacturers.”

– Harry Wang, 
Owner and Managing Director, ACP

 $20m state-of-the-art 
 processing plant

 70,000 tonnes recycling 
 capacity per annum

 50% of the plastics recovered 
 in Victoria

HOW TO MAKE A RECYCLER HAPPY

Harry Wang’s Top 5 requests of Victorians: 

1. DON’T put soft plastic bags full of waste in the recycling 
bin. They cause major issues downstream. The entire bag will 
most likely end up in landfill, even if its contents are recyclable. 

2. Avoid buying products that come in bright white, opaque 
plastic containers. This new kind of packaging is made by 
laminating two different polymers together, making it impossible 
to recycle.

3. Take plastic lids off plastic bottles before binning them. 
The two different types of plastic need to be processed separately.

4. Wash containers, especially milk bottles, before putting 
them in the recycling bin. (Imagine your workplace reeking of 
rotten milk!) 

5. Rinse out and recycle clear plastic take-away food 
containers. There’s a huge market for this type of plastic, but 
it’s currently under-represented in the recycling system because 
people throw it in the general waste bin.
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Developing programs and relationships between business, education and the  
community to raise aspiration and create opportunities for Hume residents.

Kate followed her
heart into business 
When Kate Akkus established ACORN Homes & Interiors 
in 2017, she was finally following the same advice she had 
given countless school leavers over the years.

“I realised I was mentoring and encouraging young people 
to follow their passion when choosing their career, and yet I 
wasn’t doing that myself,” says Kate, who previously worked in 
employment services and vocational training.

Kate has been passionately interested in interior design and styling 
for as long as she can remember. From a young age, she always 
enjoyed reorganising the furniture in the family home and helping 
others do the same.

In 2016, she took the first step and enrolled in an online interior 
design and decoration course. Despite the stress of juggling study 
with working full-time and raising a young family, Kate knew she 
was on the right path.  

Around the same time, her husband Ali was studying to obtain his 
residential and commercial builder’s licence.

Their courageous career changes have aligned in ACORN. They 
each work with clients independently and also team up to provide 
a holistic design and construction service for custom-built homes, 
offices, renovations and site developments.  

Kate’s clients range from first homebuyers and young families 
to downsizing retirees. She can make over an existing home or 
dress a property for sale. Clients who are building or renovating 
seek her help with choosing fixtures and fittings, colour palettes 
and furnishings. 

“When I work on a project, I focus on creating spaces that are both 
stylish and functional to suit my clients’ lifestyle,” she explains. 

“We work with clients all over Melbourne, however I’ve lived and 
worked in Hume for many years and really love helping families in 
this growing community.” 

Visit: acorninteriors.com.au

Sonia helps small 
businesses shine online  
Supporting small businesses is Sonia Mitchell’s passion. 
Through her online marketing business, Internet Health 
Support (IHS), she is pursuing a heartfelt mission to help 
each of her clients thrive.

IHS helps businesses optimise online opportunities. “The best way 
to increase your customers, sales and profits is by ranking number 
one in Google searches,” Sonia explains. “And right now there are 
opportunities to double and even triple online traffic to your site.” 

After many years working in finance, audit and administration 
roles, Sonia moved into a marketing position in the early 2000s. 
Her job involved signing up small businesses for promotional 
vouchers in a popular local area marketing brochure. 

“That’s when I fell in love with small business and discovered 
I had marketing in my blood,” says Sonia. “What was so 
heartbreaking, though, was seeing how many local businesses 
were struggling to survive – that’s when I decided my mission 
was to help them thrive.” 

Internet and smart phone use was growing exponentially at the 
time and Sonia established IHS to help businesses leverage the 
emerging online marketing opportunities. 

“Today, the online marketing potential is immense, however 
keeping up with opportunities can be overwhelming and 
complicated for business owners trying to focus on their core 
business,” says Sonia. 

When Hume’s StartNorth coworking space opened, IHS was the 
first business to move in. Sonia raves about the hub’s staff, facilities, 
networking and productivity benefits, and value for businesses.  

Her main clients have traditionally been bricks and mortar 
businesses servicing people’s everyday needs, such as florists, 
dentists and vets, however, larger businesses are also increasingly 
benefitting from her services.  

“Throughout the pandemic, I have increased my client services 
at no extra charge,” adds Sonia. “Seeing businesses grow and 
knowing I’m taking away their owners’ stress about being found 
online, is by far my greatest reward.” 

Visit: internethealthsupport.com/
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PEOPLE IN HUME

Multiversity delivers programs under six pillars:

1. Collaboration and problem solving

2. Staff training and development

3. Access to tertiary courses

4. Internships and work experience

5. Community research

6. Entrepreneurship

MULTIVERSITY PARTNERS AND PROGRAMS

Hume City Council has partnered with the following institutions 
and organisations to develop programs that can support your 
business requirements: 

 La Trobe University

 Victoria University

 Kangan Institute

 Melbourne Polytechnic

 Holmesglen New Business Assistance

 Caravan Industry Victoria

 Illuminate Education

 NORTHLink

Multiversity partners can support your business in the 
following ways:

 Workforce development and upskilling your workers through 
 customised training to suit the business’s requirements

 Undertake projects that can support with business 
 improvement processes

 Engaging Multiversity partners to support research and 
 development projects, market research and/or data analytics  

 Host Hume Multiversity students for practical placement or 
 work integrated learning

 Undertake any of the COVID-specific training currently 
 on offer from Multiversity partners

 Participate in Multiversity events such as Career Expos and 
 Industry Pathway events

Want to learn more? 
Email Multiversity@hume.vic.gov.au 
or call the Multiversity Engagement Officer on 0436 911 797

HUME MULTIVERSITY
Connecting business, education 
and community 
Hume Multiversity aims to develop and promote partnerships between business, 
education and community by offering a range of programs and services which 
increase employability and assist local businesses and industries to grow.
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HUME CITY
Snapshot

RESIDENTIAL LOTS RELEASED
Number of Residential Lots Released, Hume City

NUMBER OF PROPERTIES
Number of Residential Properties by Precinct – June Quarter

 Attwood 1,080 1,084

 Broadmeadows/Jacana 5,397 5,494

 Bulla/Wildwood/Clarkefield/Yuroke 439 440

 Campbellfield/Fawkner 1,746 1,752

 Craigieburn 18,328 19,412

 Dallas/Coolaroo 3,313 3,349

 Gladstone Park 3,253 3,256

 Greenvale 5,835 6,192

 Kalkallo 786 1,246

 Meadow Heights 4,714 4,744

 Mickleham 3,174 4,295

 Oaklands Junction 156 156

 Roxburgh Park 6,362 6,540

 Sunbury/Diggers Rest 14,742 15,094

 Tullamarine/Melbourne Airport/Keilor 3,107 3,150

 Westmeadows 2,557 2,653

 HUME CITY 74,989 78,857

Source: Hume City Council

 Precinct 2019 2020

 2019 2020

Suburb

Attwood na na na $680,000

Broadmeadows/Jacana na $492,000 na $495,000

Bulla/Wildwood/Clarkefield/Oaklands Junction/Yuroke na na na na

Campbellfield/Somerton na $542,000 na $500,000

Craigieburn $390,000 $505,000 $370,000 $535,000

Dallas/Coolaroo na $438,000 na $460,000

Gladstone Park na $633,750 na $650,000

Greenvale $413,000 $726,000 $405,500 $720,000

Kalkallo $475,000 $510,000 $280,000 $550,000

Meadow Heights na $450,000 na $472,500

Melbourne Airport na na na na

Mickleham $292,500 $465,000 $289,000 $553,000

Roxburgh Park $330,000 $540,000 $490,000 $573,750

Sunbury/Diggers Rest $365,000 $509,000 $344,500 $541,500

Tullamarine na $552,500 na $595,000

Westmeadows na $552,500 na $550,000

Hume City  $372,500 $510,000 $325,000 $548,000

Source: Hume City Council       Note: ‘na’ denotes not available due to an inadequate number of sales or incomplete data. Excludes ‘Rural’ sales.     

Vacant VacantImproved Improved

PROPERTY SALES
Median Price of Residential Property Sales by Precinct 
September Quarter

RENTAL MARKET
Median Weekly Rent – March Quarter

 3 bedroom house 2 bedroom flat

Region

Hume City $380 $380 $340 $350

North West Melbourne $390 $400 $490 $490

Metro Melbourne $400 $410 $450 $460

Source: Department of Health and Human Services, Rental Report

2019 20192020 2020

FACTS AT A GLANCE

June Quarter 2020

Total Number of Residential Properties In Hume 78,857

Number of Residential Lots Released  1,582

Number of Planning Permits Issued  156

March Quarter 2020

Number of Property Sales  1,164

March Quarter 2020

Hume City Unemployment Rate (%)  8.9%

Source: Hume City Council

 Hume City Metropolitan Melbourne % of Metropolitan Melbourne

March Quarter 2020

Domestic / Residential 1,127 $287,404 15,221 $5,534,358 7.4% 5.2%

Commercial / Retail 53 $21,763 1,822 $1,678,883 2.9% 1.3%

Industrial 10 $89,191 173 $264,204 5.8% 33.8%

Other 32 $40,709 787 $925,776 4.1% 4.4%

Total 1,222 $439,068 18,003 $8,403,219 6.8% 5.2%

Source: Victorian Building Authority, Building Permit activity data

The value of all building works in Hume City during the three months to March 2020 was $439 million, representing 5.2% of the value 
of all building works in the Melbourne Metropolitan area. Domestic/Residential works amounted to $287 million and Commercial/Retail 
works $22 million. A total of 1,222 building permits were issued in Hume City in the March Quarter 2020, 6.8% of the Melbourne 
Metropolitan total.

Number of 
Building Permits

Number of 
Building Permits

Number of 
Building Permits

Value of Building 
Work ($’000)

Value of Building 
Work ($’000)

Value of Building 
Work ($’000)

LABOUR FORCE DATA
(Unemployment Rate)
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Note: ‘Lots Released’ refers to the number of lots which have 
been completed to the satisfaction of Council and issued with 
a Statement of Compliance.

There were 1,582 residential lots released 
during the June Quarter 2020. This was 
230% higher than the March Quarter, 
and 4% lower than the same quarter 
in 2019. The suburbs with the most 
lots released were Craigieburn (424), 
Greenvale (419), Mickleham (340) and 
Kalkallo (289).

Source: Department of Jobs and Small Business, Small Area 
Labour Markets Australia

The unemployment rate for Hume City 
increased from 8.4% in the December 
Quarter 2019 to 8.9% in the March 
Quarter 2020. Hume City’s unemployment 
rate remains higher than both Greater 
Melbourne (5.2%) and the ‘Melbourne – 
North West’ region (6.5%). 

BUILDING ACTIVITY

POPULATION FORECASTS
Year at 30 June

 2020 2025 2030 2035 2040

 241,018 277,282 310,312 340,364 367,354Forecast 
Population

Source: Hume City Council



How to 
support your 
local businesses

Share your news!
If you know of a 
business doing 
something innovative, 
please let us know.

 facebook.com/humecitycouncil

 business@hume.vic.gov.au

 follow us @discoverhume

Buy a gift 
Surprise a friend with a 

care package. Order 
online and have it 

delivered to their home.

Shop local 
over the phone

Businesses can 
take orders over the 

phone. Just give 
them a call!

Share the love on 
social media

Follow, tag, like, comment 
and share good news on 

social media.

Buy a gift voucher
You can redeem it later, 
or gift to a friend for an 
upcoming birthday or 

special anniversary.

Dine in or out
Have an Indian, Mexican, 

burger or pizza night. 
Does your favourite 

restaurant offer delivery or 
pick up options?

Leave a great review
Is your favourite trader doing 

something innovative, or 
providing amazing customer 
service? Tell your friends and 

wider community and 
write an online review.

Order online
Consider purchasing 

online. Does your 
favourite local business 
offer their product or 

service online?


